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Tyson® Fast Finish® Fully Cooked Jumbo Bone-in Chicken Wings, 60-110
pieces per case, 2/5 Lbs

Storage Method

Cook Method

Frozen

Deep Fry

Unseasoned bone-in wings provide the flexibility to serve as-is and taste great
or customize with a signature sauce to give patrons your unique spin on wings.
Dense, flour-based breading provides consistent texture and appearance
every time which will keep customers coming back.
Fully cooked product provides quick and easy preparation while minimizing
food safety concerns.
Serve as an easy way to provide patrons an item they often crave when away
from home.

Ingredients

Serving suggestions
Toss in a signature sauce, or serve with dipping options on the side for
shareable, handheld satisfaction. No matter how you offer them, Tyson® Fast
Finish® Fully Cooked Jumbo Bone-In Wings are perfect for appetizers, snacking,
small plates and center-of-plate entrées.

Storage

Chicken wing sections, water, modified food starch, seasoning (salt, maltodextrin,
yeast extract, natural flavors, spice), sodium phosphates, salt.

Nutritional information

NUTRITION FACTS

SHELF LIFE

About 35 Servings Per Container

270 Days

STORAGE TEMPERATURE - MAXIMUM

Serving Size 84g

STORAGE TEMPERATURE - MINIMUM

Amount Per Serving

STORAGE METHOD

Calories

0 °F
0 °F

Frozen

220
Daily Value % *

Preparation

Total Fat

17g

Saturated Fat 5g

DEEP FRY:

Appliances vary, adjust accordingly.Deep Fry6-8 minutes at 350°F from frozen.
Fill fryer basket no more than half full. Agitate fryer basket at the midpoint of the
frying time.

22%
25%

Trans Fat 0g
Polyunsaturated Fat 4.5g
Monounsaturated Fat 7g

Packaging information
MASTER CASE
CUBE

Cholesterol 110mg

37%

Sodium 370mg

16%

Total Carbohydrate 1g
0.6085

Dietary Fiber 0g

GROSS WEIGHT
HEIGHT

10.6303 lbs

Total Sugars 0g

LENGTH
NET WEIGHT
WIDTH

11.75

PALLET
HI
TI

0%
0%

Includes 0g Added Sugars

9.75

Protein 15g

10
9.1785

7

0%
30%

Vitamin D 0 mcg

0%

Calcium 0 mg

0%

Iron 0.5 mg

2%

Potassium 250 mg

6%

17
*The % Daily Value tells you how much a nutrient in a serving of food contributes
to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice.
To inquire if a signed copy of the product formulation statement or Child Nutrition
statement is available for this item, please contact the Tyson Foodservice Customer
Relations Team at 1-800-248-9766. Or email
CustomerRelations@tyson.com.

More about this item

Tyson® Fast Finish® Fully Cooked Jumbo Bone-In Wings feature
an unseasoned assortment of bone-in flat and drumette cut
chicken wings that can be utilized across your menu. With our first and second joint cuts being completely customizable with any
sauce, you can feature these delicious wings as an appetizer, shareable, or center-of-plate item. These wings are fully cooked to
deliver great flavor faster than making from scratch, with the consistent quality you need. The Tyson® brand has been a trusted
source for quality poultry for decades. Made with high quality meat and ingredients, Tyson® product offerings make up the most
complete line of poultry solutions—addressing your every operation need with a variety of price points, product forms and flavors.
Give your patrons what they’re hungry for with entrées, appetizers and more made with quality Tyson® poultry products.

Need help?

Call us at 1-800-261-4754
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